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AWERTIftfNG |S NBW8, M M W M
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE l®0HT
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MOB*
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

HESS LETTER

ERNEST GIBSON HEADS

MRS. HELEN JACOBS TO

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY

REV, ROSS MILLER TO

(Farm Study

DELIVER ADDRESS

BR, t l M U

Staged Monday

TEACH SCHOOL MUSIC

A study begun Monday in Greene
• 542 Pupils Now Enrolled
j
County by- the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration, the results of
Enrollment in the grade school re -1
which will be incorporated In the 1938 mains the same as previously publish
agricultural conservation program, is ed, while the high school enrollment
expected to determine the. various shows an increase of four since last
factors affecting soil management on week, the total high Bchool enrollment
r.ow being 278. Figures reveal *548
the average Ohio f-rm
Greene County was the only Ohio pupils mow enrolled in the entire,
county selected for the study, accord school
ing to E. A. Drake, county agri In the high school, there are 70 tui
cultural agent, because it was one of tion pupils being transported by school
the few counties Which adopted the bus from neighboring townships.
aerial photography method, of map Xenia Township contributing 29, while
ping forms, and because it is consider 41 come from Clifton. Roscoe Fudge
ed typical of agriculture in this state. and Frank Johnston serve as bus
......... - .-4 - ------*
drivers for these townships.

M .E .C H M

The annual Ohio M. E , Conference
which was in session in Dayton -closed
COLUMBUS. — Secretary-Director j.
Monday with the announcement p f the
E, J. Mlfdren of the Northwest T<*iyjassignments of ministers.
.
*
tory Celebration Commission of Ohio
Most of the Greene county pastors
announced the selection of the fortywere given their former charges, Rev,
eight Ifey cities in Ohio where the
W. R. Alien, succeeds Rev. Ralph E.
colorful pageant commemorating the
Simoeter as pastor of the Trinity M.
settlement of the territory will be
E. Church. , The former -wajs located
presented during April and May, They
a t Mederia, Cincinnati. The only other
ate Marietta, Athens, Beyerly, Me
change in the county was Rey, Ei. A.‘
(Jonnelsville, Zanesville, Cambridge,
Rodeheffer, Toledo, succeeds Rev.' W,
New Philadelphia,* Canton, Akron,
L, Steffens at Fairfiejd-Oshorn church.
Kent, Warren, Ashtabula,, Chardon*
Rev. Steffens goes to Westerville.
T a x C o lle c tio n
Home Room Programs Planned
Cleveland, Oberlin, Norwalk, San-!
Pastors reassigned are:
' '
Special emphasis is being placed
dusky, Fremont,^.Bueyrus, Mansfield,!
E x c e e d s E x p e c t a t i o n s this year on the devotional period dur
Dr, J. R. Fields, F irst Church,
■Mt, Vernon, Delaware, Newark, Co-*
Xenia; Rev. Vernon Van Buren, Yel- ,
ing the home room periods each morn
lumbus, Lancaster, Circleviile, Chilli-j
Harry M. Smith, county treasurer, ing. A mimeographed sheet contain
low Springs; Dr. G, E, Hill, Cectarcothe,, Spvinlield, Washington C, H.,j
reports the collection of taxes for the ing, a scripture reading, a thought ifor
ville; Rev. C. A. Bowers, Jamestown;.
REV.
ROSS
MILLER,
Ph.D.,
MRS. HELEN ILIFF JACOBS
Bellenfontaine, kcnton, Findlay, BoW-j
last half of 1936 reach $2,500 over the a day, and a prayer is being sent out
Rev. G.
Weaver, New Burlington;
ERNEST GIBSON
ling. Green, Toledo, Defiance, Van}
Mrs. Helen Iliff Jacobs, graduate of current charge. The total including from the m ain, office for use in all Rev. Ross, Miller,. Ph.D*, Pastor of Rev. L. R. Horner, New Jaapfer, which
W ert, Greenville, Dayton, - Oxford,| j^-nest Gibson,' A,B., A.M., Ross- Cedarville College and Ohio State delinquent reached $242,000 as com
the Covenant Presbyterian Church of includes White Chapel and Mt. Tahpr
,
Hamilton, Cincinnati, Georgetown, fWd, Q.( heads the Department of .University, will have supervision over pared with a current charge of $239,- home rooms.
Springfield, Ohio, will deliver the churches; Rev. G. W , Thompson,
Manchester, Hillsboro, Portsmouth, j Chemistry in Cedarville College, sue- the Department of Public School
sermon at the Convocation Program Spring Valley, and Rev. L. A. Grif
Besides
these
devotional
exercises,
000.
Gallipblis, Pomeroy and' Belpre. The: c e d in g , Prof. O. W. Kuehrmann, re Music, Cedarville College.
Mrs. Personal property faxes for the last programs on subjects such as loyalty, of Cedarville College, Sunday evening, fith, Bowersville, which iB included In
pageant Will be staged by the per-j signed. He will also'instruct in Zoo- Jacobs has had several years experi half of 1987. will he" due in October. citizenship, patriotism and courtesy September 19, a t 8 p. m„ in the First the Jeffersonville charge.
sonnel of the ox team coveredrwagon j 0gy and Anatomy,
Presbyterian Church,
are also being planned.
ence as a public school and college in
Formers pastors of the local con
- caravan ■which will leave Ipswich,]
____ _______ .
COUNCIL MEETING
structor.
^
gregation have been assigned, as fol- /
Rev. B. N, Adams Speaks
Mass., on December 3 and will travel}
CHARLE& BRAND ILL
— i.— — -----v
lows:.
.■(::<■■■
During
the
assembly
period,
Mon
the oi'iginal route of the pioneer I n f a n t r y R e u n i o n
Former
Cong. Charles Brand Rev. V. E- Busier returned to Green
A special meeting of Village
settlers to Marietta. Six states, of
Council >vas held Wednesday night to day morning, Rev, B. N. Adams, Urbans, is critically ill in a Columbus Street M. E. Church,' Piquaj; ..
L o n d o n Y o u th W in s
*
H e ld N e a r X e n ia
which Ohio was the first, were carved
order the payment of bills for street pastor of the local Presbyterian hospital and may be forced to under Rev, Joseph Bennett, Lockingtop.
Church, spoke to the high school a- go a serious operation. Mr.; Brand
out of the Northwest Territory, which
$ 5 , 0 0 6 S c h o l a r s h i p improvements recently made,
Rev. H. p, Gunnett, Mechanicsburg.
bout the geography, school, play, and has been a cripple for two or •three
Was established by the Ordinance of Forty-six former members of Com
Rev.
B. E. Stevens, St. Paul Church,
pany F, 51.10th Infantry, 83rd Division, Charles Bangert, London youth, has
Christian religion -in Korea. Mr. years due to a motor car accident.
1787.
.
A , ./•*" ■■■■■■:
FRANKLIN CHRONICLE SOLD
Springfield.
■
"
]a World War. unit, attended their 16lh been granted the national award in
TO BROWN PUBLISHING CO Adams, who spent several years as a
Other assignments known here are.
missionary in Korea, used pictures
Although sfxty-eight new eases otjomiual reunion during the weekend at .he senior division of the model car
Rev. N. W- Mantle, Mt. Sterling; Rtev.
infantile paralysis were reported in* the John Booklet! cottage, Stone contest conducted by Fisher Body The Brown Publishing Co., Lebanon, and charts to illustrate his yery inter 4*
C. L. Gowdy, Loveland; H ; C. AultOhio during the twelve-day period'Bend, south of Xenia,
*
Orafsman's Guild a t Detroit. The O., has purchased the Franklin esting talk.
mon, county superintendent, was
ending September.3,-there Is apparent-! The one-time , “ buddies” from youth was an honored guest a t a Chroncile, Franklin, 0>, owned by Sey
elected
vice president of th j Ohio
i Classes Organize
ly no danger of an epidemic, accord-] Greene, Clinton, Fayette and High- banquet in Detroit. The award is a mour Tibbies for the p a st forty years.
Brotherhood Association.
During
the
home'
room
period,
ing to Dr. Finlay Van Orsdall, chief land Counties spent the time inform000 college scholarship.
Clarence J. Brown! and Gardner Tuesday, all high school classes elect,-]
SUIT ON CONTRACT
of' the division of communicable-] ally*. renewing friendships ■«**•<* «*»•
On his return to his home town, Townsley head the publishing com
ed
officers
fo
r
the
coming
year.
The
Specific:
performance of a contract
diseases of the State Department of, calling days at Camp Shi
London did him honors by providing pany which owns the, Lebanon West
following
organization
resulted:
involving
sale
of Alpha property is P l e a d s N o t g u i l t y
Health; Nearly 300 cases of th e ’overseas,1 W. P. Edmunds, Cleveland,!
,
ern Star, the oldest pfiper in Ohio, as
Seniors—Donald
Fields,
president;
sought
in
a
suit
filed in common pleas
disease, with several fatalities, have]commander of the company o v e r s e a s PU ’c / ’eceP mn on the court house
A n d P a c e s H e a rin g
well as several other weekly news, Jay Peterson, vice-president; Carl court by Oscar and May Catton abeen reported this year while during Was unable to attend, hut sent a litte r i T ? '
Hf was ?8Cart* papers in the state. Mr. Tibbie will
Wasner, secretary; Robert Dunevant, gainst Rosetta Lesher . and Edna
the entire year 1936 only 340 cases of regret.
f<'d from the tram by a large delega
Not guilty was the plea of Fred
retire from the publishing, business treasurer.
Turner, qs her guardian., .
were vecorded, Dr, Van Orsdall stated. : Warren S. Keiter, Uppei-Bellbrook! ^
c,t,zt‘ns hended by a bandSchooley,
-60, Cedarville, $hen ar-,
and devote his time id other interests. Juniors—Joe Flatter, president;
Under an agreem ents made last
The peak year for the malady in Ohio Pk., was elected 1938 chairman of the!
raigned
late
Monday j n Xenia munici
f jHarold Cooley, vice-president; Donald J u ly . 10', the plaintiffs declare .the
was 1927, when 1170 year was report-] group, succeeding Clyde J. Kussmaul,] R p o y p r r r r r l f F a r m o r
pal
court
on
a charge of operating an
5 Brewer, secretary;' Paul Wisecup, defendant ‘promised to sell-th'emi the
ed.i. The
* fewest cases
__ _______
were r e p o r t e d . -tenia. Earl Short, Xenia, county
county*
v
1 s fa llw s i
auto while intoxicated. He was r e - , •
treasurer.
’.property
in-foia, when the total Was Oighty-jclerk of courts, was named vice ehgfr-leased w ith au tlH m d y ^ ^
1
A n d M in e
i Sophomores—Russell Luce, presi ed^te-m ake the. cuPYeyattce^and, in
* one.. School officials'throughout the man, and Ray Smith, Xenia, wasj
mk.
' ^ir« T r S e S c I i S l e i
rfcb-pr<*fl‘ order to escape the obligation, .ob ing assigned by Judge’ F. L,>Johnson. '
secretary-treasurer, m
The, re Joseph^S. M«ITj*kf 73,„'well-k.nowu |1. . .PAUL
, state, are w atching‘fall* developmentsj chdren
’
YODER,
Lieut.
Governor
^
w
;'S
dent; secretary, Gail Shaw; treasurer, tained appointment of a guardian to Schooley was .arrested ' by John
union hext September also will be held Beavercreek Twp. farmer, died a t his
North, special deputy sheriff, a t .the
&w'iWitb^
Kent Clemans.
establish hereself .as mentally in
at flie Bucket cottage, the members honie on the Shakertown Pike, seven
scene
of A minor auto accident Sat
All r know is what I read in my Freshmen—Douglas Funsett, presi capacitated. Claim that this ’pro urday night on the Cincinnati Pike,
I «»eet with rural people Ii decided, A, ft. Creswdl of this place, 'miles west of Xenia, Monday morn
dent; Wanda Hughes, vice-president; cedure was followed in order to de
ing after an extended illness.
am encouraged for I realize that there!0,1
to enlist in the county,
Betty Young, secretary; Harold Corry, fraud them was mode by the plaintiffs. after his machine had collided. vfith
He bad spent his entire life in mail.
Youngstown
has
again
“come;
to
is no real danger of “isms” in America t e n d e d the reunion.1*treasurer:
Marshall and Marshall are attorneys an auto being removed from a ditch
Beavercreek’ Twp. and was a member
the fore,” ...
by a wrecker, and had then sideawiped
as long as you are around; yon cher-’
. v■
■r
v.
of Beaver Reformed Church and Silver Recently that city was the center 8th Grade—Doris Jean Conley, for the Cations.
a
parked car. Authorities quoted hini
president; Lois Brown, vice-president;
Star Lodge, . Knights ” of Pythias,
news
in
Ohio,
leaving
us
with
wide1*
^
S
r
L
^
.
S
S
^
^
l
E
d
w
a
r
f
t
f
e
c
n
D
k
d
'
.
as
saying he mistook red signal flares
maintain
our
gov
are necessary to
DIVORCE REQUESTED *’
Alpha. .
i
, differing opinions, and a t many Ercell Brewer, secretary; Jean
for
automobile tail lights.
was
the
assertion}
erfiment.” That
Wright treasurer; . Jack Andrews, Charging gross neglect of her chit
O fP n e u m o n ia
He is survived by a son, Carl, of times thoroughly- confused.
-made by Director E. N. Dietrich of]
dren and household duties, Ernest Tru
Alpha; four sisters, Mrs, William Coy, 1 have had many evidences from news-reporter,
the State Department of Education 1,, ' ,
,
„
7th
Grade—John
Bradfute,
presi
man has brought suit for* divorce from
Misses
Emma,
Katie
and
Martha
Mer
Youngstown of good sound thinking
in an address a t the Ohio Conference! , Edwaid Cecil, 54, a resident of
dent;
Phyllis
Jean
Adams,
vice-presi
Ethel Truman, Jamestown to whom B a n k e r s ’ M e e t i n g
of Rural Young People a t Ohio State-Ulvrot’> y ” ‘,!ed
Saturday after rick, all of Xenia, R. F D. 4; two and a rare spirit of fairness, which dent; Janet Jones, secretary; Ruth he was married November 1 6 ,19l7 a t
university. He added that in Ws; rtoon P^um on.a, following an ill- brothers, William of Waveriy, III., uhd lias given me better understanding
T o B e S e p te m b e r 24
Ramsey, treasurer; Joyce Clemans, Circleviile, The plaintiff requests
D., of Dayton. His wife, Mrs of the views of “city fathers.”
opinion as long as the United S tates.aess
seTO!'a‘ wae^* „ He was a ! B.
.......................
custody of five minor children.
has her “good rural folks” there igftbimer resident of Wellston, 0** and[L»llie E. Merrick, died in January
Their frank discussion of the relief news-reporter.
v An annual, meeting of Group' One.
has her good ru
, ..j
superintendent of a coal mine a t| Funeral services were conducted at question brings us to another point
of
the Ohio Bankers' Association, em
Softball
not much chance of success by sub-( Ga~ett
2-30
* FORECLOSURE ACTION .
the u___nt
home Thursday
afternoon a t 2:30 .which for several years has been an
bracing
Greene, Butler, Clerniont,
In the first softball game of the
versive forces. Practically, every sec
He was n member of* the Masohicj o'clock, in charge of Rov. A. C. Renoll, objective of mine but now becomes a season C. H. S. met defeat at the The Home Owners' Loan Corp is Hamilton, Miami, Montgomery, Preble
tion of the state w as,represented by
plaintiff in a mortgage foreclosure
order and also of the Methodist] with burial in Beaver Cemetery.
main objective,
hands of Silvercreek, when the local suit filed against Edith G. Birkenbach, and Warren Counties, is scheduled fo r
the 107 girls and 113: boys Who a t
* .' ■
11
'
I think we can agree th at too often boys played at Jamestown Tuesday
Friday, September 24 a t the Miami
tended the four-day conference on, Church and is survived by his wife,)
Xenia, Ohio, and others, seek' Hotel, Daytop. instead of Friday this
who is a sister of Mrs: C. E, Masters.
__
V
we
folks
back
home
are
unconsciously
evening. Coach Orr reports that lack
"opportunities for rural youth*"
of this place.
[N e w M e m b e r
opinionated because of any one of of experience on the part of many of ing a judgment for $3,378.76, Xenia week, as reported Monday. ’
property is involved,
Frank T. TottoU, of the Chase N a-'
P e D S l O I l B b f l f f l several good reasons. These opinions the Red and White players accounts
State Rqnger L. T, Worley
. — report-!
. . , The funeral was held Tuesday from j
ate
not
usually
based
entirely
on
____
,
—
o
n
tional
Bank of New York, w ill be the
in
Wellston,!
for our being heaten 11-10.
ed 17,860 visitors registered a t Rock’*he Methodist Church
DIVQttCES GRANTED
Bri„dp. , ^
200
facts
and
a
thorough
understanding
there.
Mrs.I
Friday
evening,
Spring
Valley
will
House, scenic state park in Hocking j burial taking' place umic.
nun.,I:
,
The
following
I
orco
„
,
.
.
bonkers
will
nttend
the
diatrict
moot.
county-tteat Logan, during August*Masters has been with her sister for! ■^*nc ti"an8*°
personnel of a of all sides of any Subject
play on the local diamond.
been awarded by the court: Helen M.
Those who register represent but a [some time and Mr, Masters attended five-member advisory board which, The Youngstown Vindicator recent The schedule for the remaining sea Ridley from George D. Ridley, on
portion of the total number of guests,'the funeral,
luntil last May, had assisted m admin- ly carried an editorial entitled “Fast- son is as follows:
grounds of wilful absence from home,
Law-Makers,” part of September 21—Bellhrook, there.
Foreign
countries
represent-]
r
----------------jlStrntian f J * stata 9 old ^ Pcns.on;
^
he said, *
^
• * • .« n -•
.. t t _ i j i t „
! program in Greene County, will result ' ““ *»■ *
with the plaintiff »wafded e ^ y
N o C a n d id a te s F o r
September 24—Beavercreek,_ here.
.
, a minor child and the defendant barred
.
^ .
ed on the visitors' book included) B a n d i t s H o l d U D
*' ■-; ,..................
.
. .......which
, I quote:
“American
universities
have
talked
C i d n , Chin., G ^rndn, .nd SwndonJ
V
}'“ ■” «
ann.un«d M b.
September 27—Yellow
springs,)
of
{nterest
;n
certain
property;
Alton
and taught about the scientific ap there.
■
’
Whitmire from Carmen Whitmire, on
, .
Of the total guests dutiag the « „ « ,,!
G ood H ope B ank]
proach* and the Way to determine ob October 1—Ross, there.
16,395 were Ohioans, Ranger Worley
—__ _
state division of aid for the aged.
1
h
m
a
B oZm on
When Ibe time erplred for th e J lin ,
said.
„
.
I Two young bandits held up the] Harry Eibeck, Xenia, was appointed jectively what ought to be done In Ootobor 6—Bowersville, bo™.
At tb . cioie'of the
tb .
Irn n ttd
--------—
j Good Hope, Fayette comity, bank,!*0 the board 10 ffll f vacancy arcated
was
As the result of a new ruling, morel Tuesday. Taking advantage of the!by tbe dea*b
George Galloway,
'
........
A
y
J
found
that
not
n
a
candidate
bM
had
filed.
'
■ ■ * iWiwt* nth pi* former board
members
,
tT
| made to approach a problem of f?°v-1 their games will enter tournament
-.......
than 50,006 former Civilian Conserva .'asbier, Miss Effie Palmer, being:1”11
The present board i s «composed ttf
. „ . They are
i ernmcnt in a truly scientific way- piay for the championship of the.
alone,
the
young
bandits
forced
her!^.ere,
reappointed
PARTITION ORDERED
tion Corp members in Ohio become
Clark, O, A. Spahr, Charles O. Wed-1
,
•'*
lmuviw
Ralph
Wolford, J. Lloyd Confarr apd
Our legislators In Columbus and)county,
eligible fo r re-enrollment in October into the vault where she was held die and Emery Oglesbce, all of Xenia.
_______
.
.
a
C
BS®
a?a
,
,
Marion
Hughes and neither desired fo
Washington and, to some extent, in
Haley anw
and vm«*o>
others, haselectedto
^
reflection. AH
All will hold oW r ’
.......... .......
,
...
Mary naiey
»*“» '" V'"7T " ask
re-election,
instead of next April, it was announc until released by a customer that
city halls obtain much of their >.n- HUNTERS CAUSE DEATH
property invoved in the litiga- ^
■^uaillty* H p o t council m ast fill
' ed here by J , Otis Garber, director entered the bank after the bandits
formation from lobbyists who arc paid
OF REGISTERED BULL
^ the appraised valuation, aft- ^ VBCflnc)e# -with new appointments.
117TII HOME COMING
of CCG activities in the state, The lind- left. Telephone wires had been!
.. serve particular
.lav interexta,
"
*
to
interests
cut
and
the
bandits
made
away
with
cording to a journal entry*
ruling permits former CCC members
"Often a state,legislator is called .
4
^
,,
to re-enroll six months after dis only a few hundred dollars, the exact The 117th annual homecoming of upon to vote ‘Yes’ or ‘No' on a com- r , ^ 8“ °* a , Va,Ua“ e S-year*o!d
F o rifte r B u h o o I T e ^ lie i1
the Lisbon Baptist Church will he held .........................
CASES DISMISSED
charge instead of one year as in the amount not being known.
paratlvely simple bill about which be
.b“U' baI>ev e d sh o t by unSunday
at
the
church,
northeast’
of
‘
1 Oonflicting informs___ identified hunters who trespassed
past. M r,,Garber Urged prospective
has
been* given
: * . on
,
Having been settled, the case of T.
South Charleston, The regular morn tion. Sometimes he Is powerless to
™
w,‘houfc PermisBJon, c R<Sed againSt Herbert % Smith has
applicants to contact county select
ing service will be hold a t 10 o'clock
ing agents a t the earliest possible
the facts. At best, a legis- Z d S
!*
y * T
beet? ordered dismissed,
with
a basket dinner to be enjoyed a t determine
date. To be eligible the applicant
later in such circumstances does not ? .
L / L i ^ a,f es d " f
Trcj Upon motion of the plaintiff the
the noon hour. The afternoon Service a good job of guessing, If there were
m ust be single, be between tbte ages of
aad petition of the Peoples Building and , Word reachod this place Saturday
17 and 23 inclusive, be unemployed and The Greene County Red Cross wilt open a t 2 o'clock.
an agency which Would supply 'unT ° ^ f ,f S Swings Co, against Roy C. Stauley o f the - sudden -death o f . 'M rs,' Ruth >
"
in need of employment, be physically chapter will again conduct classes this The Lisbon church is one of the old dressed up’ facts he would be able to .. . . . tmnntnJT*8 )
^ and others.has been dismissed,
Washburxi Eddy, in BrtmtWkd;,
and mentally fit, and be a citizen of fall in the standard course of Red est ih this section and Serves a small vote correctly or. a multitude of Mils " aftCr blood poi80nln«
, T,„Atv>rMteMTft MADE ' Friday, as the resulfe of a traffic acCross home hygiene and care of the community of residents in Clark and
the_ United States*
The
only
facilities
the
l
e
g
i
s
l
a
t
u
r
e
!
r
i
*
»
m
,
Madison Counties,
sick,
*v
w . .tonowtojf
te tM )«ai m
now has for a thorough study of any***®DlJi W f l X ltK C S
The classes will be in charge of
h6I ci.ll»g« g n d M tta .
p « JS ,
subject is th at of special investigat
Mrs. C. C. Hankins, Red Cross nurse,
ing
committees
which,
too
often*
have
and wilt be held in a clnsproohi at
taken on a tenge Of segndei .rather
chaptef headquarters. Persons inter
than constructive correction,
ested may enroll with Miss Katherine
The attempt wet made
recently
...#■»at.to
J
Smith, Red Cross secretary,
„„ a a m
w
m m
method iff tbn Highway *nd Liquor ncar Alphft( fired a rifle bullet through ate of Xenia, under n.OOO bond,
D
, Clark County Cotnmissioners have INSURANCE RATE INSPECTOR
Farmers
in
this
section,
as
well
as
bepnrtm m t, m *
t o t o t o ,, M .to t o
V SU St
a f « 2 ?
offered a reward of $1,006 reward for CHECKING PROPERTY IN TQWN
a few town citizens, report seeing Commission, but, |u i to barriers, it
the arrett of Harry Dingledine, 53,
husband' and two daughter* survMe,
will be thrown inte court on- - the
ques_ The girl is said to have been heart* vlthout bond,
if... - nM «in
wjio ift wanted in connection with the A representative of tl;c Ohio .Rate frost .early Tuesday morning, At
'
ESTATE
VALLUBD
The porente a W ^ i d a Ih 'ite t p u k
bandit shooting of Deputy Sheriff and ItisjK>ctioTi Bureau, Cptumhus, was five-thirty the mercury registered 8fi
^ ^ b ^ o n lv ^ o n f Mter" brokertKover<the death of Robert • Gross value o f .the tdW * -o f IdUie with * b roth#, iJ*d# #a«lim rn, $
the legislature
volunteer A.Fers, 32, last week, who committed:
Fiipry, Martin Randolph, 41, city in town Tuesday checking up on the several places.
common saying thqt native—that o an
unoificiat su,<dd* by inhaling monoxide gas ft, Long is $900, according to an ap- siding in Wahwsco, Texas,
condition of buildings and the fire There is
pUy policeman, Springfield,
group
m
h
m
the
pressnt
unofficial
^
ftom Rn autemobUe, Both praisai on file I# court. DbHt*Mont The funeral w** held from .the.Cei.
ilenry Dingledine, son of Harry, Is hazard. In recent weeks severid frost during the light of the ihoOn
Having no net grassional Chutoh, Lorain, U v A
*
were
be married the last of this amount to
hjidd ip’(5}*rk epunty jail with a shat* properties have had insurance rates never docs much harm* At losst little relief committee,
atuation^
month. ■ *...
;
feted arffi due tq gun shots from ar- ’nercased and evidently other property or lio damage could bo found to either
(Continue OR p m t**r)
|
garden
crops
or
flowers.
is
on
for
IstateAM,
re*tinge4Beeti,i
I
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Died Monday

COURT NEWS

I Yimr State House

J
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NOW COMES TH E TIME FOR LOYALTY TEST

With th e anRait«#m|&nt this week th a t "Hon, Charles
Sawyer, Cincinnati, win WH a candBWate for the nomination lor
governor on the Democratic ticKet, against Gov. Martin L.
Davey, interest centers on the faction of the Demo
cratic committee behind the Governor and;the other faction
floundering in bewilderment by the Sawyer announcement,
Homer Henrie, chairman of the contrriling'-committee may
yet have more of a task on his hands than impeaching a Greene
cbunty sheriff,
v
State patronage in the county from the expert shovel and
pick appointeeHo the higher-ups has all come from Gov. Davey.
The test of loyalty faces many Democrats in "the county. To
back Davey and Sawyer win the nomination and election,
means the air for all Davey followers, We shall watch with
interest the factional lineup in th e county th a t th e record can
be kept straight. Our prediction a t this time is th at Chairman
Henrie is already out on the end of the limb.
Since Gov. Davey has taken an approved stand for law
and order and respect for court* decisions in labor disputes,
he has won the emnity of the racketeer labor bosses but the
same can be expected if Mr. Sawyer wins the nomination and
election. It is forecast th a t whoever the Republicans nominate
and elect labor union leaders and their followers must obey
the law. Ohio stand? in a fair way a t least for two more years
of haring a governor the nation can feel assured will give sup
port to our courts, th a t is more than Indiana:, Michigan and
Pennsylvania can say.
ANOTHER CASE OF “HE KEPT US OUT OF WAR”

-

The European situation coupled with th a t in the far East
created a “new appeal” for the New Deal but not one that
-has created,'as miich comment on the, exposure of high-up Dem
ocrats as members of the Ku Klux Klan. Once more we. are
given the Roosevelt pledge th at the nation will not engage in
! war, this statement being based on reports from Bernard M.
~ Baruch, New York Jew Wall Street operator that holds the
reputation of making and unmaking presidents,
Baruch was the middleman between foreign nations and
Woodrow Wilson, betraying the latter it was not long until the
U. S. declared war and several millions young men were soon
in camps or on foreign soil regardless Of the Wilson presi' dential pledge “He kept us out of war.” .Baruch made Wall
street interests hundreds of millions. He sold Herbert Hoover
“down the river” and now the “Father Devine” of Hyde Park
publically pledges the nation as safe from war infested terri
tory based on w hat Baruch reports following a tour of Europe.
Baruch was the god-father of Hugh Johnson, the custodian
of the Blue Eagle in NRA days, when Wall stAset interests
received New Deal blessings while placing the heel of the gov
ernment under Johnson’s orders, on small business and small
manufacturers.
.
It is well the New Deal has annexed Bernard M. Baruch,
, outside of Wall street, we know of no other interest, political or
" economic,, th at cares for his advice.
HOW LONG WILL THE DOLLAR STANDARD PREVAIL

G ltar commission* th at have to d i with social security money was used to help
' handling paroles for Ohio prisoner*. hold, up government bonds in Wall
Around Columbus .there has b*en street. One vfeek the Roosevelters
grumbling* of the ’‘public sale” of curse Wall, street, the next day they
pardons and paroles since the day* of use government money to prime th e
former Governor George'White. Re governments own bond market. This
cently a Columbus newspaper pub indicates that American investors are
lished a «ri*» of letter*, shoring how not anxious to own th e New Deal
A “thumber” asked fdr a ride wit most* anyone could secure a parole, if paper bonds. Tuesday, Roger Bahson,
The,, recent noted economist, following the action
9f Xenia, Monday, dressed .in''summer the te rn s were ,j»et.
trousers and shirt, shoes fair. Well bandit shooting near Springfield where of the government, predicted ' 20c
shaved and good looking, bound for a policeman and*.deputy sheriff /were dollars due to inflation "jjnd repudia
Buffalo, N. Y. Ho had walked all shot1, as well as a bandit, was the di tion of the public debt. The governnight (Sunday) to keep warm, no coat rect result of . liberating dangerous went method of priming the bond
and not able to get lodging from Cin character* with, prisomrecords- through market is not expected to give aid to
cinnati to Xenia. Had been five days the “for sale route/ ’ 1 It has beei general business, all line* showing a
i
on the “thumb" route from New Or proven that scouts representing cer-' decided drop the last month.
leans, where he and a companion' tain politicians'and some well-known
located last June. / Occupation, ‘Democratic^ attorneys have set up a The Greene County Health League
restaurant or hotel cook, or second system that has netted the loaders will hold its regular meeting Septem
helper as a baker, Held one job eight several hund- cd thousand11 dollars ber 24th at "6:30 p., m., a t Hardins
weeks until government social Security,Reputable attorr.ye, Democratic a>*j Restaurant, Osborn, Ohio Dr- Reyinspector found he was not registered/well as Republican, have openly con- bum McClellan will give an address
He and restaurant proprietor had "demed what, has been going on. The on “Prevention of Cancer, Jn addition
agreed on terms satisfactory to both, state pays high to convict gangsters there will be shown a short moving
the cook having,a paid up union card and in return the ,gangsters pay high picture on some.phase of tuberculosis.'
in Buffalo union.
j to g et freedom through a corrupt setXJncle Sam’s political snooper says up of Democratic .politicians, each
The Mississippi' Valley Conference
if you work another day I will arrest board having control 9! pardons and on Tuberculosis will be held Septem
btfth you and the proprietor. Pro- paroles, is responsible to the Demo- ber 22-23-24-25 in Dayton. The head*
prietor says that can be arranged so cratic administration. No one can put quarters ho'tel will be the Dayton Bilthe paid off the union cook and let that on. the Republicans for each mem- more.
him go. The cook registered and was ber has been ,named by Democratic
numbered by the New Deal like a pedi- powers. Governor Davey may mean
APPLES FOR SALE
At
greed hog- or federal prisoner, Ap- well in proposing a change, in fact he Nagley’s Orchard, (tf)
plied to unioh headquarters for a job should fire every member of these
call, on the Ohio , . Own your home. Let us help you.
as cook, none to be had, other boqrds.
. ' -He< should
•
restaurants were letting cooks , go. Bar Association to disbar every at- CedarviUe Pederai Savings & Loan
Thousands of girls walking the streets torney sitting on these boards as wellj Assn.
■
hunting jobs having been laid off by as attorneys that have conducted the
employers to hold down the payments auction for the benefit of the gang-'i| Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
that would go to the New Deal Com sters and for the profit to the Demo
cratic .politicians.
munists.
»
. ,
Taking his haniFbag," hat find ;Coat,_jm-BQha&or.CopeMnuL-Dqm., New York,,
it was hit the pike for honje -in issue^air* statem ent- Monday-r.-.sjayjng
Buffalo- where1 *a>r<;wiclowed mother Roosevelt’s appointment <of - Hugo
would welcome, a son, all she had was Black to the-Supreme Court was the
the widow's pension as a result of naming of- a -life member of the Ku
— . to th e .—
the father being in the war. Cook Klux Klan. - Sen: David Walsh, Demi.,
admitted he slipped a vote to Roose Mass,, has demanded of Roosevelt that
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK
velt against the a dyke of his mother* Black’s resignation be called for at
SALES COMPANY
who came from a Republican home.;once. Alfred E. Smith, Dem., adds
Now he says he has learned the same his voice, having been the victim of Sherman Are.
Springfield, O.
language southerners use when they the Klan sharpshooting in a presiPhone: Main 835-1
talk behind the door of Roosevelt dential election: Attorney General
and the New Deal. Says what they Cummings, who hails from a Klan
call Farley would not look well in state, does not-deny the charge but I
print and that New Dealers are pour- asks “Why 1should membership in
mg millions of dollars Into Huey SOme order bar a man from a court jg g p o T CASH PAID FOR 1
Long’s state every month to keep the appointment-?’’
Long followers sweet and on some
..... 1
Horses —
Cows
kind of a job When asked about' T he' Second break in the stock 11
(Of
Size
and
Condition)
Long s death, he says Lou.sannawor- market %vith{n -,eS8 than a week 8cn tJ|
shipped Huey and they mention names prlces tumbling
new record j
f
Pfompt removal of
of New Dealers who ordered he jlist as ,had ^
predlcted from
. Hogs, Sheep, Calves,
Senator 'piugged. When we parted every trustw orthy source. The New I
the cook holding “union and social Dea, dump*,! 300 million dol,ara into |
Colts
security cards says, thanks for the 4-t,—
M_.
. „ , =
....
, l '
. .
, , tne marKetrhopper, Monday, to try to ll
. Telephone 454
lift your a qnalntance and don’t let boost theHHce of falling government'!
anybody fcll you 4hat Rooseyelt and bonds. I t is reported
reported this
this credit
credit was |11Xe n ia : f e r t il iz e r : &
John Lewis are pot playing a racket
from the .“ Sterilized gold,” whatever]!
TANKAGE c o .
on laboring men.
view, the MinniiMi9Hi>n>nMiiniiMMnpilMH<ui|miHMiloHi'il>iHinm
—
1*-• *1’
i.J ... i
Roosevelt liquor to aid the cause, of
■mtv .. :WiL "iff!
the more abundant life eyidently has
not gojie sp well do>vn in Oxford,
the' seat .of Miami tlniversity,, Local
booze emporiums in Oxford have beep
(<>verly anxious and thrown all .kinds
of inducements to Miami students to'
indulge in the “flowing bowl." Citizens
have become aroused arid a local op
tion election in town' and township
ujider the three branches of liquor
certificates will be voted upon in No
vember. President Upham in a public
statement exhorts the electors to come
to the defense of the students in that
families send their children to Miami
expecting a different influence. Prcsi
dent Upham in taking the step he has
is risking his job for the reason Miami
like .other state universities in Ohio,
receive some federal aid. When you
fight liquor you are stabbing Franklin
D.
. .
.

Today we celebrate tfie one hundred and fiftieth anni
versary of the signing of the Constitutioh of the United States,
the most remarkable document in the history of any civilized
government That it has existed over this expanse of time
proves its worth and w hat the fram ers saw in the future. It
has been amended at times but for good and specific reasons.
Today the battle is to preserve it from its enemies—the New
Deal* th at would convert it as if it were a twig that could be
bent to suit the radicals of the day.

THE TOPIC F01 TODAY B

Hog Feeding
Thi* w um d f—A it
for tho I«td er w ho has had
w haat too good to use for straight hog feed and wh6 has
sent in w ill send it to th e m illing m arket.
WHEAT— 1400 pounds ground ligh t w eight w heat or re
cleaned screenings w hich according to H enry St Morrison
, is alm ost as good for hog feed a s heavy w heat.
OTHER GRAINS—-300 pounds W ayne Grain Substitute
w hich consists o f ground corn, ground barley, fine ground
oats* standard m iddlings, hom iny feed , lim estone and
8alt. T his is a feed m ixed a t A llied M ills plant, is reg"
istered in Ohio w ith a guaranteed! minimum protein o f 10
P*1* criit and is NOT as an am bitious rumor hair it,?
Cincinnati flood corn. This feed adds Veriety. t ‘
i
SUPPLEMENT*—300 pounds W ayne H oy .40 w hich nafedsi
no explanation for its perform ance. , ^
•
T he above feed m ixed and delivered at today’s prices
« *
com plete hog feed w ith 14.5 per cent protein at
▼38.50 p er ton. A price less than hom iny t A nd so much
greater feed value 1 It’s worth, anyone’s tim e to
inviM ttigate.

CEPAKVILLE GRAIN CO.
m ■■

South Main Street

' telep h o n e 21

.
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Bette Davis, popular blonde star o£ the films, has Henry Fondaa* her new heart-throb and rough lover in Warner Bros, new hit,
“ That Certain Woman,” coming to the Majestic theater in Springfield for a week starting Thursday, September 16. ‘
Supporting Miss' Davis and Fonda in this story o£ a woman who
told her husband; "goodbye’’ on tlioir wedding night, are' suoh ’pop- 1
ular performers as Ian Hunter, Anita Louise and Donald C r i s p . ;
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CONSIGN. YOUR
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It was unusual to re a d thisW %k of the financial plight the
Cincinnati schools are found, especially coming at the opening
of th e school term. Cincinnati schools opened Monday and
/fa c e , a certainty of a t least four weeks vacation during the holi
days and an early spring adjournment.
A t the last election the citizens of Cincinnati voted down
‘ a special tax levy and another levy will be voted upon,at the
coining November election. This ,is a strange situation especial
ly as Cincinnati isth e home of Robert Taft, the father of classi
fication of property fo r taxation. Hundreds of millions of
personal property in th a t city goes tax exempt under classifica
tion, which was sold the farm organizations, but when more
- money is needed for schools, fire or police protection, real estate
must carry the load. The plight of the schools is to reduce the
financial load or find more tax revenue.
This brings us to the point of how long can the taxpayers
,of the state continue to make possible the “dollar standard”
for public school, as well as college or university training? Each
year we find all branches of education clh a .higher dollar
standard. The young man from a poor home has less chance
for a medical education today than two years ago, and so with
other professions/ Our best physicians, attorneys, ministers
and other professional men and women did not ail come from
families regarded rich, .
That the “dollar standard” is not popular in some sections
is best proven by the demand for teachers from the smaller
colleges in the sta£e. Instead of making it easier for young
folks to gain, a higher education or training for a profession, The liquor interests in Obm induced
the “dollar standard” is leaking ifr'harder.
ahs ^gp^i»tlblegml»tV^'f<S»r yeiarii
FRIDAY IS CGNSTfTUTION DAY %

Here’s “That Certain Woman”!
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epue to '"old-age” pensions, thinking
ttie business was 106 per cent safe
The last Democratic legislature re
duced the cost of licenses so that Ohio
will have less revenue for old age pen
sions. Those holding the old licenses
must pay the higher fee, according
to a* ruling of Attorney General
Duffy. By surrendering the old 11
cense to the state board and applying
for a new one they can got it a t the
reduced fee. **The Democratic admin
istrations in Washington as well as
Columbus are doing their part to re
pay the liquor Interests for campaign
contributions. The taxpayers wi|l be
called upon to put up for old age pen
sions.
-
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The Columbus Citizen has a fine
illustrated article showing what has
been done with state and federal
money building a lake down in Demo
cratic Pike county. The New Deal
put in a pot full of money and the
state under Gov. George White put up
$200,000»to enrich a company cojn
posed of Democrats that held title to
land rights about the Jake, which has
been completed. Th'< Citizen exposes
the. psV.9f jm blic money for- the en

ROC

f*pA
ffJIroFjgtt iahj’ttfiW

FAir BANK!

.„ .h.^sitc, 'mf^rate^Dfflnoirhiic1
i«"y,” 'h s tefifted by'fhc Citizen,
at a hapdsome price. . State Chairman
Frahcja PoiSlsbn, Cleveland-, has pur
chased what contractors say is a $60,000 residence for the nominal Sum of
“less than $10,00/),’* Democratic
politicians have first Choice of resort
sites arid the State of Ohio will pay
the yearly cost of upkeep of the “duck
pond” in the backvlroods of southern
Ohio.

“Smokp Tree'Range”
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CHURCH NOTES

Mr, and Mr*,' Lauds Straley cole- ,
i
—V - ■■.... »»
- — »--- I
CHURCH 1
, ning was spent in contests and bridge. >
Ralph A, Jaaiieeoa, Minister
Mtf, Skfryfcy Smith of Ft. Wayne, | Frizes Were awarded to Mr. Harold j
I
Dobbins
.and
Mrs.
Wayne
Persinger.
Sabbath
School, 10 a, m .. Meryl
Ind., visited here with relative? last
Lata in^tbe evsfj^g .an jlce course Storipopt, SupL
week.
was. ser^AK^ipoinfinenta^nf yellow,
prv«.fbing,r,i:3,l. a. m.
Thame:
and.
g
re«
p
M
m
?
carried
out,
The
“
Temples,
Good
and
Bad,”
I "Cor.
✓ Mias Elisabeth . Funaett entered
brick
ice
creltm
molds
contained
a
3;16.
j
Miami University this week, being
Y , P. C. U.r 7 p. m.
Subject:
accompanied tp Oxford last Sunday by g ree n ,fg a te of “6” for their anni
versary.
“Christ
Makes
Over;
How?”
„*
her parents, Mr. find Mrs. H. G. FunUnion
Service
in
Presbyterian
Quests
for
the
evening
were:
Mr.
s e tt and family.
and Mrs. Harold Dobbins, Mr. and Church, ? p. m., in charge of Cedar
Mr. pnd Mrs. Wilfred Weimer, and Mrs. Lewis Lillick, Mr. and Mrs.' ville College,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p,
daughter, who hove been spending the Kenneth Bryan, Mr. and Mrs, Jesse
m.,
in the Church.
Leader,. Mrs.
Gray,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Wayne
Persinger.
summer here with the letter’s parents,
Ethel Buck.
,
Mr, and Mra. George Hammon, re and Evelyne Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Joint
Meeting
of
the
Trustees
and
Bingamon,
Jaqiestown,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
turned to their home in Danfa,
Session
this
(Friday)
evening
at
8
p.
Delbert
Moweiy,
Washington
C,
H.,
Florida, this week,
Miss Frances Straley and Mra. Paul w», September 17th, in the Church,
Misses Rebecca and Dorothy Gallo McClellan, Xenia, and Mr. and’ Mrs, It is hoped every member may be pre
sent for this Semi-Annual meeting.
way, daughters of Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Lauds Straley, and son Donald.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7=30 p.
Galloway, have entered Dennison
m. ■
.. '
University a t Granville, O, Miss W om enV C lub Entertained
Rebecca was a student a t Dennison
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Last Thursday A fternoon
last year. /
.
{
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Messrs. M. W. Collins and L. W.
Mrs, Adda Mitchell was hostess last
Wilson visited with the former’s Thursday afternoon to members of the
Church School, 10 a. m. L. J.
daughter, and grand daughter, Mrs. Women’s Club', and a few invited George, Supt.
■
Anna. Collins Smith, and daughter, guests, The guest speaker was the
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
Barbara, in Ironton, 0., Thursday and Rev. Benjapiin N. Adams of the First “The Conference and the New Year,”
Presbyterian Church, a former mis
Friday;.
Epwoi'th League, 7 p. w.
sionary to China. He spoke interest
Convocation Service in the Presby
Mrs. Clark Collins, and daughter ingly of the. Rorean people and es terian Church, 8 p. m. Sermon by Dr.
Henritta, and grand daughter, Anna pecially of Korean literature. Re McChesney.
Catherine of Beaumont, Calif., were freshments were served following the
guests this week of Mr, M. W. Collins. program. ; FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. GollinsVhad been called to In
*
CHURCH
dianapolis, Ind.,-owing to the death
’Rev. Benjamin; N. Adams, Minister
AUTOMOBILE
DRlVEltS-MAY
o f her mother. \ ; '
Sabbath School, IQ a- m. Lesson:
;a »R* 'jk -Y ^ b 'G E T .':j,iC E" ^ |^
FRbM
“Choices
and'Their Consequences in a
.
A
’
*
' Word has been received here that
Nation’s
Life.” Duet, 11:8-12, 26-32.
CHICAGO
MAIL
ORDER
HOUSE
Mrs. Elizabeth Jamason Nash, FarmGolden Text: “Choose you this day
ersville. O., who has been: confined in
In as much as all automobile owners whom ye will serve,” Josh, 24:15.
,a .Dayton hospital for several weeks
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Theme:
due to a broken hip, is in a very must have new licenses by Sept, 30,
“The
Real Battle Line.” _
the
question
arises
as
to
how,
when
critical condition and not much hope
Joint Meeting of the Elders and
and where will drivers in this end of
held for her recovery.
the county get the opportunity, of Trustees, 2:30 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown enter putting up the fee to keep some' de
Topic:
“Teachings of Jesus for To
serving
Democrat
off
the
relief
rolls.
tained La Petite Bridge Club a t a fish
day’s
World,”
References: Matt, 5:1Regardless
of
published
reports
no
dinner a t their home Monday evening.
12;
38-48;
Mark
12:30-34. -Leaders:
licenses
will
be
issued
here
but
there
The Sunnyside Club enjoyed a
Rachel
Creswell
and
Nancy William
weiner roast a t the home of H. K. is a good opportunity for some Demo
son,.
.
Stormont, and later in the evening crat, if he has the necessary funds,
Union Evening Service and College
played cards a t the home of H. II. to-get a recommendation. I t seems
the appointee m u|t “divy” before the Convocation; 8 p. m. Guest Speaker,
Brown. ,
Dr. Ross Miller, Pastor of the Springnecessary papers are issued,
Dr. hnd Mrs. C. M, Ritchie were - Certainly ;spme Democrat on the. field Covenant Presbyterian Church.
Junion Choir reheasals, 4 p. m.,
h o sts.to their daughter, Mra. Nellie belief roll should be able to 'finance
Wednesday.
J^ p ceg g , of Pittsburgh, . and Mrs. Such an appointment.
Senior Choir . rehearsal, Saturday,
jlfabek' XJlencieuin and Mrs. Stella
,Braden; sisters of Dr. Ritchie, from .?4We, areihdebtod to Mr. P. M. Gil- 8 p. m.
Presbytery Meeting, Tuesday^ Day‘Sparta, Illinois, during the past week. 'ilait for 11iherni lolferip|tA>^ hfcj fine
ton
Presbytery will, meet, pt Camden.
Hale
peaches.-.T
hey*
w
e
re
'
perfect,
Mrs, Gregg was on her way to Knox
ville,’ Tennessee, where she is a mem specimen in color, form and size, and Prof, t£^W. Steele'. Has’ been alerted,
delegate. ’
ber of the faculty of Knoxville Coi- for quality eould not be-exceeded..
^ School^ of Missions, Wednesday; 8
.lege.-j
% Tab LesJOn: Chap, g in “Korea
C lean W ater lo r Ponds
A location that will allow drain I,and of the Dawn,” “ The Great
. Me.. Ned Brown, who has conducted
slight,”
Special Paper: “Early
hia' dance-orchestra during the sum age from only clean
mer-season a t a resort in northern meadow (ahould. be choSen Yotf/'fbt v Catholic Missions in Korea,’’ by MIbs
farm pond, sajm Marion Clark of the
Michigan, has completed the season Missouri College of Agriculture. Mildred W att Bickett, Story, for'the
and returned home for school, r
Water from barnyards and lOjs,' Children: “White Dragon Goes Eel
should never be allowed to dra^a .in Hunting,” by Miss Junia Creswell,
MA and Mis. W. W- Galloway and to stock ponds. Where it is de
sirable to construct a pond where
Mrs. M. C. Naglcy. under went- an
twTr daughters, Misses Rebecca and water from lots would normally
operation
in Miami Valley ' hospital
Dorothy,' spent last Thursday in Chi- drain into it, terraces should be
last Saturday.
ago, . where they were guests of the used to intercept the contaminatedformer’s brother and wife, Dr. and w.'der and carry it to another water
Mr. Calvin Ewry was taken sudden
Mrs. :. Charles Galloway, Hubbard shed where it will not pollute- the
ly
ill last Saturday but has improved
pond
water.
Woods, where, they attended the debut
and is oiit again.
of Miss Gertrude Gallowuy.
HI

Grain M ixture fo r Poultry

William Loy, 27, Springfield, wns
, fme44I00 and coats by .Judge Frank
L, Johnson in Municipal Court, for
driving,an auto-while his license was
revoked. He also experienced two
days in the couhty jail but paid the
fine.- The arrest was made by a High
way Patrolman on the Clifton pike
north of town, according to officials.

Ronald Lw Bears, Spring Vnllay, 2, Xenia.
*
Howard
Earl
Shook,
Yellow
BhUey Jean Wells, Jameetzvgg.
,
A d d r e s s O n C o n s titu tio n
■
Jamas Owen Wattar, Jr., R. jff, M«r
j
B e fo re D . A . R . M e e tin g Springs.
Raleigh Allen Thompson, R, R, No. 2, South Charleston.
In observance of Constitution Day 8, Dayton.
Ivan Eugea*
R- R.« Ja w s*
Wilma Louise Woolley, R. R, No. town,
The annual Y. W . Tea’ was given a t | whIch wil! ** cclebr^ ad F t fd t W r .
*
the home, o f Miss Jane Frame Thurg- F, A. Jurkat, of the Cedarville College
day a t four o’clock, Miss Bickett faculty, delivered an inspiring ad
dress on “The Constitution,” when
rendered a piano ao(o, Rachel Creswell
Cedar
Cliff Chapter, Daughters of the
Sang a vocal solo, Jane Frame and
American
Revolution, held its first
Beatrice McClellan sang a duet. Mary
meeting
of
the 1937-38 season a t the
Johnston, the president of the Y, W.,
summer
home
of Miss Martha Cooley,
gave the address of welcome, and
Frances, Kimble, the program chair Tuesday afternoon,
Dr, Jurkat based his talk on a
man, presided)
thought of William Gladstone: “Our
constitution is the greatest writing pf
FrWhmw* Week
mankind. I t took months and years
The Freshmen cheerfully submitted to complete it with such men as
to the ordeals of Freshmen Week George Washington a t the head.”
when they were properly put in their
He discussed the trials and ’’dis
places by the upper classmen. As agreements encountered, by thq men
a feature o f their initiation the Fresh who drew up the constitution and de
men presented a variety program in clared: “The constitution should not
the chapel on Wednesday morning, be changed due to the hard work put
The tug-of-war a t Willow Bend, one on .it by these men.”
of the traditional events of the year,
Mra, Ervin Kyle, the new, regent,
brought to an end the terrors of this presided and Mlrs. Fred Dobbins con
week.
ducted the D. A. R, ritual, Plans
•weTe announced for the southwest
Frank Capra’s immortal triumph, the screen production whlaS
College Picture .
Is now Bweeping the world, “Lost Horizon,” co-Btarring RonaM
Ohio district meeting and luncheon at
Colman and Jane Wyatt, will; open a .five-day engagmeent on the
The annual picture, of the college Ripley, September 29. A number from
giant screen of the new Chakeres-Xenla theater, In Xenia, Bandar,
was taken by Murphy Brothers of the Cedarville chapter will attend.
• The film— crowded .-with .tense moments of excitement, many
Columbus Thursday on the campus.
a laugh provoked by Edward Everett Horton, and a perfect reA social hour followed the meeting
mantle plot—Is bailed, by a majority of critics,as the finest cinema
and a dessert course, was served by
effort of the current season.
?•
Sophomore Feed
Miss Cooley, assisted by Mrs. W. A;
' _ “Lost Horizon” was first road-showed from coaet-to-coast-at
The Sophomores had their opening Turnbull.
?2.20 scale and now as it comes to the great masses of moyiegoera
feed Tuesday evening a t Bryan Park.
at regular popular price scale, the cinema fans are losing ao time
Officers
of
Cedar
Cliff
Chapter
for
They report lots of good eats and
m seeing it. A cartoon and Metro News will complete the new
1937-38 are Mrs. Kyle,, regent; Mrs.
Xenia theater’s program, which opens Sunday
plenty of fun.
/ •
Roger Henderson, vice regent; Mrs.
.. EYiday and Saturday, the new Xenia theater Is lnaugurating Its
Harry
D.
Wright,
secretary;
Mrs.
P
^ « » 8y
Ni®hJ'" wbich opens with a $100 hank account,
•
Classes
w
m
5?® tl,ef ter any- hcur either. Friday or Saturday
The Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior Frank Turnbull, treasurer; Mrs, I. C.
will he eugible in.the contest. The screen .feature Friday and Sat*
Davis,
registrar,
and
Mrs.
David
Mcand Senior classes .have'completed
■
They Gave Him a Gun,” co-starring-Spencer Tracy,
Elroy, historian.
O ^ O w W t tM Franchot Tone, The new X enl^theater shows ‘
their organizations for the year and
Performances every day and opens daily'itt-1:30. PrM „
are busy with their plans^’and' pro-’
"With ap early bird bargain price of-15c until 2 O’clbclc evmy;'day.
jects.
•
?*
BIRTHS FOR AUGUST
Our Photographer
. amin—i\
•Harold Shaw is one. of the photo
Paul Milford Abels, RFD, Yellow
graphers pf the college and he has Springs.,
quite a number of excellent pictures
Geraldine Elizabeth' Arnold, 40 Tay
which he would be glad to sell to any lor St., Xenia.
one who desires them.
John Albert Burton, Jamestown.
Gerald Robert Babb, 220 High St.,
Convocation
Xenia.
The annual convocation is held this
Maryland Roberta Byrd, 1032 E.
year on Founders’ Day which is Sep Main .St.,*•vXenia.
■*■
-■■■■■
tember 19. The services will begin
Thomas Alan 'DeVoe, R. R. No. 1,
at eight o'clock and will be held in the Xenia,
Presbyterian Chulrch.
Our guest
Janet Mae Edwards, 110 Fayette
preacher is the ROV. Ross Miller, Ph, St., ..Xenia.
D., Pastor of the Covenant Presby
Ruth Faye Ford, Jamestown.
terian Church of Springfield, Music
Roger Lemar Friermood, 2214
will be furnished by the Mixed Lagonda Ave., Springfield.
Chorus under the direction of Miss
David Edwin Hinshaw; 826 N. De
Bickett.
troit St., Xenia. ■
Carol Jean Hess, R, R. No. 4, Xenia.
Constitution Day.
.•
Mary Evelyn Hosier, Jamestown.
Constitution Day .will be observed in
Patricia Louise Herman, James;
s/7! .*t
v
the chapel Friday,.morning with ap-’ town.
propriate exercises,;
Richard Ray Herman, Jamestown..
David Edwin Harbiijon, 15 E. 2nd
■a- s
*>
^
» \i
*
D iT ju ria t .
j ;
Si., Xenia.
*‘ :k *
, ^, j ii y * .;j' i
jf*1
Cedar ClifT Ciulpter of the D. A. R.
Mary Lou Johnson, Jamestown.
-.5/*
held- their meJ&'hg9"at the home of
Janet Lee Knisley, R. R. No. 2, So.
Miss Martha Cooley, Tuesday the Charleston.
14th. - Dr. F. A. Jurkat gave an ex
Norma 'Jean Loper, Osborn.
cellent address on the Constitution :at
Sfindra Ann Mackley, Alpha.
this meeting.
Joyce Ann Massie, Osborn.
Richard Paul Middleton, R. R. No.
The .members of the Home Cultiiie 1, Xenia.
Club will celebrate the 30th anni
Max Edward Miller, R. R .. No. 2,
versary of- the organization of the Springfield.
club, with a special program, Tues
Bobbie Jean Porter, 1027 E. 2nd
day afternoon, Sepjtf 21st, a t the home St., Xenia.
.
of Mrs, R, C. Rituoour. .
Thomas Houston Porter, 125 .Chest
Pu-Ri-ffa Store v : ’
nut St., Xenia. ‘
Mr. Gray McCampbell and.family
TELEPHONE—
3
Dale Lee R eed,’Clifton.
of near Eaton spent Thursday with the
South
M
illor
St.
,
C cdarrillo, O.
John* Richard Shaw, 310 E. 3rd St.,
former’s father, Mr. John McCampXenia.
bell and family,
tsewifl Wayne Stewart, Alpha.
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- - FOR SALE
1500 BUSHEL TRUMBULL
TEST 60
SUITABLE FOR SEED

Co.

Fertilizer

GRINDING AND MIXING

C .L.M cG uinn

Charles Whittington, son of Mr. and
There are several, grains or com
binations of grains that give satisfac | Mrs. Herbert Whittington, left ThursFor Sale-Device for repairing
tory results, but the one most com I day for: Greencastle, Ind,, where he
monly used in all sections of this wilt enter upon his second year tennis rackets. Phone 98R2. Robert
state,, says a.N orth Carpliha State specializing on chemistry.
McKibben,
college poultryman, is composed’ of
60 - per cent yellow com and 40
The first Percheron Draft. Horse
pgr cent wheat. However, this Na
tion should be largely governed .by Show^wlll be held In connection With
what
is grp'wp on the farm , ^aridqffiv
----------.. . tA < ^M i°,riaVliairy show,-Oct;
cost of .the gr.ai-0 'which must, bothd Ohio iState FalrGrotindsV * ft

‘ . ^ tt o g e . *'^cheeze is recommended
eSperisHy’ for use In any weather by
Miss Alma Garvin, nutrition special
ist, Ohio State University, although
she says thle food either alone or in
combination with, others is a favorite
at any time of year..
She declares that cottage
contains all the constituents of milk
except the fa t'a n d is an excellent
source of protein for building or re
pairing body tissues. Many home
demonstration agents in the state
have held schools Where women have
been taught to inake this arid other
Varieties of cheese.
Miss Garvin: mentions berries, fresh
fruits, canned frajts, rajsips, broWn
sugar honey, jfim eg marmalade, and
chopped puts as some «f the foods
wh|c|i fire good eoifiPfinions for cot
tage ehefsp, Many women use quan
'Subscribe
im A L l) * * tities of cottage cheese in vegetable
_
or fruit salads to which It adds at
‘ “
tractiveness and food values,
wmm
Prunes stuffed with cottage oheele
and served oh lettuce leaves are liked
by most families, Sometimes dates
nw wt ^
f ? rn
f f Tt Ti a
Y nt '
or figs are used Instead of prune!,
Cottage cheeee halls Foiled In chopped
nuts and served on a slice of pine
apple are alsd enjoyed,
excelleni^MMl which looks, epo),
*
\
fttjL’be
made lrihfciji'een peppers a n d !
S f> ir
fv^kie^age cheese.
pulp is renioved)
/ 'L o w
frdm the pepped M m it b then stuffed
with cheese. After standing In a cool
/ L o n g T « rm
place an hour,' the stuffed peppers can
/ P a ir A pprnlsol
be sliced for serving on lettuce leaves.
Miss Garvin says most Ohio farm
/ P r o m p t S o rv lo t
women know how to make good cot
tage cheese which will reduce living
costs if Nils food is used In different
form seo the family does not tire of
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
■it,
.
......:

Mpney to loan on Real Estate a t 8 the bufittd) or heavy etit5:(38 pqpftdg *cdwpete.for ty p f5,500 ,prizes.
pgr cept. Cedarville Federal Savings to the bushel) these may bb substi
& Loan As»nCorn cutting is well under way on
tuted for a part of the corn and
wheat, but should never exceed 30 | many farms yet a few farmers report
per cent of the grain mixture,
their com not ripe enough, The seedI ing time for wheat is set for SepA gricultural N otes
j tember 20th. One farmer in the vicin
ity of Jamestown was sowing wheat
Hogs yield * greater proportion
of edible m eat than any other meat Wednesday.
animals, '
■
* v •
NOTICE I
It is found that seven out of every
100 farm fires start whe i sparks
The stated meeting of the Order
land on a roof,
FRIDAY
• a *
September 17
Eastern Star will be held 'a t the
Among spring-seeded pastures, Masonic, Temple Monday, September
LEW AYRES
DOROTHY LAMOUR oats give the greatest pasturage in 20 a t 7:30. Officers and members are
the shortest time and at the least urged to attend, Refreshments will
—•lit*—
*
cost,
lie served.
Milk cows require from 100 to 300 Ada Stormont, Worthy Matrop.
pounds of water daily, it is. stated by Rev. C. E. Hill, Worthy P^trpp.
thq Missouri experiment station;' '

THEATRE

“LAST TRAIN FROM.
MADRID”

? ? ? ' .
SATURDAY
More than 50 grinds of fruits an^
September lid
vegetables ^re pjt commercial 4%
ROCHELLE HUDSON
portahee in the United States.
JACK HALEY
■'■ *'
.
For the puet ten years the tobacco
^ g g H A D TO BAT” crop in the Uhited'States Has fveyaged)' about 1,350,0^,000 pemnds,
grown on I,?40,000. acres and having
an estimated farm
©* $2)4,000.000. ...
. _________ _

RUOYARn K|RL|N6'P

sw ietillieW b iW e”

D tfV a u M rY Q l

Pentist

S H lR tS Y
V IC T O R M fL A O L E N
fU lB -W R D - S.|K

McCfM

QFFICR HOURS
... V

. Monday and Friday
9:80 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
0:30 A. M. to RtlO P. M.

■■

Can’t Taka Money”

I

DRIVE IN TO XKNIA — H R

AMY HEATER

;g ^ G ottage Cheese
Alone Or In Salads

CO Z Y

Office Closed Wednesday
Phone: 38

J if f

RH.., R!;m ^

i D r. J u r k a t Gfyag

-* 1

C e le b ra te F if th A n n iv e rs a r y

H

Don’t Miss Our Big
TWIN DAY

'BANK NIGHT"
Every

' *

FRIDAY t SATURDAY

Attend any hour—either Fri
day or Saturday—fill out “EHil*
blllty Card”—be eHglM* to win

$ lO O
FREE!
--ON THE SCREEN—
♦They Gave
Him A Gun”
FIVE PAYS — OPENING

SUNDAY
TH I SUMSMS ACMISVIMSMT OF
MtAMECAMtA’S SMIUAKT CAMtSRI

FARM

Winwood & Co.

3hAaJLgA8iJl Jf

nnUISlnVU

, ,M
. ... ...

OMPOfItOTMiKiVr|Vf
woai^onao.

...... ■-j, ,y

S n h c rtb e to u m

m * m »

------ INVESTIGATE.THIS.NEW TYPE OF
COMFORT FOR STOVE HEATED HOMES!
The

DUO
N U B IA N

, .

*

, -• * ^ ,4 i

RADIATES HEAT
Like a B uie Burner
CIRCULATES HEAT
Just lik e a Furnace
WARMS THE FLOOR
ThS Duo Nubian is NOT ah ORDINARY heater. I t is neW, different
and brings to your homfe a type of Comfort that no other heater w ill
give, Think of-it! Warm floors! RADIANT heat to warm you quick.
CIRCULATED wAtfnth all through the house. Strong claims, YESll
But the Duo Nubian fulfills every otie of them, Come in and see for
yourself,
. ■. v

,u GET
■•1REAL
. COMFOR■T*

As long as you have to spend good Ynoney. fqr fori, why not Met
COMFORT fdr it;.,.You can really be comfortaWo j()NLY. w |iett;^
’ have'riidiant ‘heftt“,^ ie h you have circulated heat and’ whsn*ypu “
warih flodriV^Yoti'get all THREE With a Dpo Nuhiw. Come
; let ufc exjUain,'-- *
•; .•
,V»
"

FREE COAL
With evety Duo Nubian sold diiring this rtile We are giving a supply
of coal absolutely FREE. This offer Is for a limited time only. Come
in and have us tell you alt about it,
t

CONTINUOUS
sh ow s; .
EVERY DAY
ise ’tn a

A D A IR ’S
R0.A4 N. DETROIT S T .

/

.

XENIA, OHIO

*

YOUR STATE

“G ^ B a r t h ” A t P op aU r Prfceai

house;

(Coniimud from ffrsf pogo)

Skating Starts New H it, “Thin fee*!]

The present unofficial relief commit
tee can do a great service to the State,
even though its functions- are only a
step in the right direction of a thorjough state-wide investigation of the
'relief question. In my opinion, its
1failure to do so will leave the legisi lature and State in an uninformed and
I opinionated dilemma, due entirely to!
] conflicting opinions created by conJ.dieting. information and the lack of an
j all-inclusive and factual relief picture,
to which the taxpayers and the
Worthy recipients are entitled..
This unofficial committee is an out
standing example of the weakness in
our present legislative facilities be;aUse this committee will be necessity
pass out of existence if, as and when
a special session is coiled for the pur
pose of .relief, and the matter will then
be considered by an official committee
which is not, necessarily,, the same
jommittce personnel. All committees
then pass put of existence with that
Many* * • ' * * m m * 4 u r « fco « • * m m \ r M ating the popspecial session so that another special
«Ur-prie« m o t M«tio;G#<LWyn-Mayer*f plctiprlaRtton of pear!
Back’* noted a p y e l.^ a C lo p * garth.'’ The Aim ha* enjoyed a
session or a subsequent legislature
oenaattofaat road-ahttw: tow ht fM g to M-SO admlsslon acal^s and
starts all over again with an entirely
now wiftoat u y deletion cornea to the screw at popnlar low
new committee to consider the same
'
,J ■^ 1■
headaches without the benefit of pre
«The Oood Xhurth" eo-i»Ur* F*»l Muni and Lul*a Rainer, last
seaton's a ^ e g y t^wetd - ^ p r a , fuid their superb actlna in this
vious research. ^
story Is s*dd toteava bo dobht •* their talents, 'Hie plcture will
Further quoting from the Youngs
Sonjd Henie, that lovely star ot the silvery skates, again lias
open a week’s eajMemeat at the State ThUater in Sprlngtlato, Battown Vindicator;
-.i
TyrOtte
Power as her romantic idol In her new 20th Century-Fox
arday, flM gteut»rtt.
picture, “Thin Ice,” which will open a week's engagement'at the
“Nevertheless, a modern civilized
Regent theater, in Springfield, Friday, September 17.
people ought to be able to create a
“Thin Ice,” according to critiCB, is a splendid: sequel to the skat
■iMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitvirtHiiiiiMmiiHimiiiO'iitMH
fact-finding agency which would ap
ing champ’s first hit, “One In A Million” The story is marked b y '
a strong romantic plot and leads into many situations whloh afford
pease the scnsigilities pf the people
Miss Henie an opportunity to display herabillty and amazing sp e e d
and furnish information on which
on ice skates, She Is surrounded in three big ballet scenes by a c a a t
legislators'might -place complete re
Spottewad h r
of several hundred skating beauties and also a chorus ot W ale
liance.”
t
Cedarrflle W. C. T. U.
Uk&tGTB ' ■' *
M oviegoers w h o lik e th e ^b e s t in e n te r ta in m e n t w ill make a
However, no fact-finding committee
'|
BY GILBERT F. DODOS
f
p o in t to s e e <‘T h in Ic e ,” d u rin g it s early e n g a g e m e n t in S p rin g fie ld ,
or agency will ever be established,
a t th e R e g e n t f o r a wOek, -b e g in n in g F rid a y ,
Congressman Claude ‘A. Fuller of nor can their findings: be worked into
BUILDERS OF. THE TERRITORY Arkansas charged in Congress last a program until such time as public,
month/ that a nation-wide whiskey opinion is crystallized to the need for
sale. Possession to be given March 1st, 1( 38.
LEGAL NOTICE
Said sale Is made pursuant to an order of
--T he story of the eariy days of the trust has grown up,.. II® 'said “It is its creation.
the court In the case of ;B. E. McFarland,
Northwest Territory would not be one of the biggest monopolies ever
All private business enterprise*!^ In pursuance of the order of the Probate Executor or the Estate, of Mary P. Harris, de
complete if it did not contain; an ae known in this country, and'is becom have their own neutral, strictly un Court of Greene1County, Ohio, I will offer for ceased, vs. Ethel Harris, et si. No. 3256, Pro
bate Court Greene County, Ohio,
count of Winthrop Sargent, Secretary ing '» national scandal.” He says that biased and fact-finding agencies with sale «t public suction on the
1 8 th D a y of September, 1937,
1 >
B. E. McFABIiAND,
of the Ohio Company.
nine distilleries are selling 80 per-tent out. which they could pot exist. For
as executor of the estate of Mary P. Harris,
AT
10
O’CLOCK
A.
M.
His first services in the Ohio coun of the whiskey in' this country and example, an insurance company, .The at the Weil door of tho Court House .In Xenia, deceased.
try, however, was as surveyor on the th a t they maintain a lobby with mil same thing should be carried into Ohio, the following described real .estate, Miller & ' Finney/Attorney*.
Aug. 2R;27—Sepg.
Seven Ranges in 1786, when i t was lions of dollars at its disposal. It public business, which is really more to-wlt:
TRACT No. 1. Situated In the County
necessary to have soldiers, accompany, hires influential executives with strong vital to the average citizen’s every Greene, Bute of Ohio, and Township of Ros*i
LEGAL NOTICE
and further doecrlbcd ae follows: . Heins part
the men in their work. During this political connections. Among these day life.
Greene Gammon Plea*
;
of Henry Fautelroys Survey No. ?84, fpr 1000
year a t the meeting in Boston, a t are Dr. James N. Doran, former
Considering that legislative bodies acres, the part ■hereby conveyed being' as
which the Ohio Company was organ Federal Prohibition enforcement Ad have been entirely dependent upon the follow*:
ized, Sargent was appointed secretary ministrator, a t.$30,000 a year; Grover information gathered by the pros and- Beginning at a stone In the West corner of
vs.
::?Y '
the land belonging to W. I’. Walker In the
and rendered valuable assistance to Jtfhalen, a New York politician, at 20ns on any question, it is amazing line
or Wm. Weymputh, Sr,j thence with the Rega P. Harner.
ManaSseh Cutler in the purchase of $75,000 a year, and had employed the that a sufficient number of them have line of Gregory Weymouth 8, 31° E. 160 pole* The defendant whose last known ad
to a etono In the lino, of Gregory Weymouth}■
the land which the company proposed late W. Forbes Morgan, treasurer of ‘guessed” right as often as they hare. (hence
N. 53* . 45' E. 100 poles to a atone dress was Sarasota, Fla., will take
the Democratic committee, for a
to settle.
'
The only cure for tius situation is In tho Uao of W. H. Walker; thence N.. notice:that"' suit for divorce^ has been
He'reached Marietta in July, 1788, period of five years, a t $100,000 a sufficient interest among the citizens 0t* W. 100 pole* .to a stone In thp lino of filed Against her by plaintiff Charging
W. H. Walker; thence S» 55* 45’
and took .an active interest implanting year.- ;
nd officials to give their time to the W 100 pole* to t|ie place or beginning pop- extreme cruelty gild that unless she
the colony.
100 acre* more or let*
Ascertaining and disseminating of all talnlng
Being the' same premises ‘conveyed |»y will answers or demurrer within six, Week*
Dnring.the frequent and prolonged
The wets ore certainly becoming necessary facts, and who will then be •Irulrewa to Chss. M, Hairtls and Mary Harris judgment may be taken against her.
absences of Gov. Arthur St. Clair, alarmed a t the wap public sentiment able to obtain and maintain the back by deed, dated Marth 2, IMS, recorded In Vol. The time starting to run from the
113, pays 9L Greene CoWoty Deed Record*.
Sargent ^assumed and discharged the is groWihg against conditions under ing of public opinion.
TRACT No. S. .Situate In tlie Village of first publication of this notice.
.executive responsibilities with finp> repeal. Tap and Tavmn, the liquor
CcdarvMle, la the County of Greene and R ule
F. L. JOHNSON,
nesB and impartiality, 'As a public journal, In an editorial, in the July 26
of OMo, Oefijg ifoqy *lx (4#J feet off the
REPORT OF SALE
esat aide of m No, *ji |0 H>i|» Ofr •* *»
. .servant was conscientious, energetic issue says: \
Attorney fop Fiiwntiff.
Mondsy, September 13, J937
addlUbn to the Tiling* of Cedarville, »*r Hie
>an. patriotic.
Mm«
|s
designated,
nuabtrad
and
known
on
"“ Dry* in over 200 communities in
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
the recorded plat, of said addition.
Current dividend, 4jper cent per an
Sargent contributed to the Ameri- about 28 counties' in. Pennsylvania
Tract No. 1, Is located In Ross 'Township, num. Cedarville Federal Savings &
■ ‘‘c an Academy of A rts and Science, a have, already filed local option peti HOG—*3$4 bead.
South - ot the Townsley Road, and Tract No,
200-225 lbs,
............ 12.20
“List of .Forest and Other Trees
2, Is located near the West end of North Loan Assn.
tions. This'issue will be voted on at 226-260 lb............. .
Street, Cedarville, Ohio,
Northwest of the River Ohio.”
the primaries in September.
Bald .premises are appraised as follows:
180-200 lbs....................... 12.10
He was St.,Clair’s adjutant general
Tract No. 1, eighty dollars ( t 80.00). per acre, . For Sale—Parlor Furnace, Radiant
Tract No, ?. one thovsiind dollars, (Si,006-00). heater, two Axminster ball runners,
in the expedition of 1791 against the “The organized prohibitionists in 160-180 lbs___________ 12.00
and must be sold for Rot less Jhsn two-ihlrd* one nine feet long, one -twelve feet
Indians and in the disastrous defeat this State are working feverishly to: 140-160 lbs. _i.________ 11.05
(2,3),. of said appraised value.
10.35
of November 4, lie was twice wound- dry. up more and more towns, Since Fat sows ___
Terms of sale: Ten per cent, ( 10%), de long. Mr*. J. M. MoMillan.
repeal,
about-400
communities
in
42
Stags
—8.95 to 9.05 posit on day of sale, balance in cash upon
: ed. He recovered St Fort Washing
delivery of .deed and confirmation by the
counties went local option. Obviously, SHEEP $ LAMBS—556 head.
ton.
court within thirty (SO) days from date of Subscribe to “ THE HERALD »»
this means just another form of pro Top lamb*
10.76
hibition
Medium lambs ___ -9,25 to 10.25
‘’The Dryg are making steady in Feeding ia m b s ____ .---8,30
roads in this. State, and gradually Breeding e w e s ___ ____ -’8.00 down
hundreds of communities will have Butcher ewes ________ -.3.00 to 5.00
their liberty taken from them, unless CATTLE—100 head.
Examination of wheat fields. in
a strong opposition is organized.
Fair steers
___
5,15 to 6.95
many Ohio counties this summer for
“ Let us mako a determined, organ
the presence of insects, attacking the ized effort to jut a stop to the ad: Good heifer* ____ ___ 1-6.95 to 8.20
crop proved th at farm ers axe giving Vance, of the new Prohibition—Local Fair heifers — ___ to 6.90
“Borden" i* a'hiq name in the milk world.
Common heifers ————6.00 down
the Hessian fly a licking by observing Option.
Yet
Borden I* only one o112 principal oonoema
Good fat c o w s __ _____ 6.90 to 6,15
correct seeding dates but another in
pnfcjiaalng
milk according to a reoent Federal
— . ..5.00 to 5.75
sect, the black stem sawfly is increas “The Drys are well fortified. The Fair Cow* —
Trade
Commission
report. Theae 12 eompaaiee
ing in eastern Ohio, according to T. .Anti-Saloon League and the Women’s Bologna cows. _________3.00 to 4.70.,
poabJn
eti
handle
only
about 13% oi all com*
Christian
Temperance
Union
are
Bulls — ______________6.15 to 7^5
H. Parks, extension entomologist,
merdel
milk
purchas«d/
in this country. Thq
strongly
organized.
Milk c o w * ___ ____ $25.00 to $75.00
Ohio State University.
“
total Borden purchases are lese than 1% of thq
Drunken
driving
is
striking
a
pace
Tests made in the fields disclosed
VEAL CALVES—106 head.
Ration's ooatmerclal milk production,
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Can Beat Hessian Fly
But Sawfly Increases

SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
CANDIES
TOBACCO
COM) DRINKS.

O. W . Dawson
(Formerly Operated by 0 . F. Everhart)

' DEEP WELL .. .
SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC
-^ ... - ,.,.t_PUMPS
**

■,

*

-

W e «re In position to supply your deep or shallow w ell
.pum ps w ith Installation com plete. W e have several
pum ps iti use and can guarantee satisfaction and gtve
reference.

Beep Well Electric Pumps $80.00 up
W hen you g et ready for your private w ater supply system
or bath room installation, call us fox estim ates. A ll-w ork
guaranteed. ,
.
Let us in stall a. hot w ater circulating pump on your hot
w ater heating system . W ith th is you get a ll the heat
possible ju st w here you w ant it.

F. E.
C edarville, O.

Phone 30

PUBLIC SALE
Satonlay, September 18, 1U7 :
— 10:00 A . MI
DWEST DOOR COURT HOUSE

XENIA, OHIO

100 ACRE FARM
Located south of Townsley road ni Ross Township. C. M.
Harris farm . Excellent soil, comparatively new, house;
sufficient barn and out buildings. Appraised at $80.00
per acre.* May sell for two-thirds: Possession—March
1, 1938.

HOUSE AND LOT
On North Street, Cedarville, Ohio. Late Mary P. Harris
home. Substantial cottage, .well located. Appraised^at
$1000.000. May sell fo r two-thirds. For particulars in
quire; ■
b. e.

M cF a r l a n d ,

Executor of the estate of Mary P. Harris, deceased..
Cedarville, Ohio ^ •
MILLER St FINNEY, Attorneys
Xenia, phiq

.WEIGART & GORDO*}, Allots,
§pringfipicl ancj CedarviJ}?, Ohio

jtU& AAMtold xto u w A

MIAMI
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•JJILJL L'VSB '

c.- ahi: [.

400
Knew* ter cowtcotrt ssrvkc *nd genuine
CMiIeri, the M m f, m art *nd colorful,
k lb* fkit ckek* In Dayton of cxpcrl•Rccdl tranltrf. Urge, livable rooms,
tastefully lumkkfd. Nationally famous
for good food-tndl quality liquor! in th«
Silnr Forcat and famous Cryital Bar.

WANTED!

ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid

H t

wlMt.

rrrn> aniei m ton™.

fly. No control teknown for the in-(hard liquor and malt beverages dur*“ *>“ * " * y “ * » « “ " • “ 7 *
«■* #«al » „ r ending 1m » to
m Carroll county wham 98 p e t dent of, of the Queen Mary or the Normandie,
fha plafita were lnfestoi wjth Mask figures released by the Bureau of Inatom *w fly this y a tt,
Jtomal Revenue

-t...I

Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST
Y ellow S p td n g k , O hio

'■ state insurance examiner in the state department
at ColuhibUs.

-
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ROOMS
WITH
BATH
FROM H

V.C.MURPHV
manager
a

SECOND AND
LUDLOW STREETS
, 0 H iU

ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN

HOTELS
6 9 0 0

UiFE INSURANCE, ENDOWMENTS, ANNUITIES
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES
20 years in the insurance field. Until recently*

Phone t #4*
X-RAY EQUIPMENT

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS
INTHEOjTY

B a g le j r ,

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Og.

Carroll, Columbians, Tuscarawas,

y *"*
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